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Inglewood Represent in Central Ross Brown Rugby Team (Tracy White) 
The Inglewood Junior Rugby 
Club were very fortunate to 
have 11 players across the Under 
13 grades make it into the 
Central Ross Brown team this 
year. The team has been training 

hard since the beginning of June and 
represented the Central Zone on the 
weekend of 3rd - 5th of August. 
They were really up against it with two 
superb teams finishing ahead on the 
scoreboard in the first two days. Going down 
to South 76-7 and North 41-7. The final day 
saw the team play West for third place. 
In a very entertaining match Central finished the 2018 Ross Brown tournament in a 12 all draw with West. 
The Mokau Motels player of the day awards over the weekend were won by Cameron Chambers, Mitchell Mace 
and Sunday was shared by Thomas and Ethan McKerchar. Pypa Ward picked up the "Best and Fairest" award for 
the tournament. Also a huge congratulations to Ethan McKerchar, Thomas McKerchar, Vili Rova, and Jake White 
for being selected in the Roller Mills wider training squad. The Team plays in Cambridge this year and will compete 
against all other Chiefs franchise provinces in October.  

Above: The team from left to right are Janelle Dhedadig, Ethan Brocklehurst, Cameron Chambers, Ethan McKerchar, Nick 
McDonald, Mitchell Mace, Thomas McKerchar, Jake White, Vili Rova, Pypa Ward and Brayden Neilson 
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Editors Comments 
Last week there was a tragic school bus 
accident in which the driver Allan 
Campbell died. Allan had been driving 
my children to school most mornings 
over the last couple of months and if I 
was outside at pick up time would 
always give a smile and wave. My 
condolences to Allan’s wife and family 
at this difficult time.  
Something like this is every parents 
nightmare, thankfully none of the 
students on the bus were seriously 
injured. It is always a good idea to know 
the bus route number that your child 
travels on and that your contact details 
are always up to date with their school. 
When an accident happens a detour is 
sometimes put in place, that can mean 
roads drivers aren't familiar with, which 
can lead to decreased speeds. Please 
exercise care and patience especially in 
the dark and bad weather to avoid 
another tragedy.  
 

Phillippa Peters - Editor 

Seed Savers Network Point 
RSA Subs $20 / Badges $10.00 

McGillie/Pumpkin Books: $15.00 
Printing/Photocopying/Booklets 

(Stapling/Colour): Up to A3 
Local Artists Gift Cards: $5.00 

Fun Ho! Toys/Souvenirs 
AA Guides/Brochures/Cards 

Available at: 
Inglewood Information Centre 

Fun Ho! Toys/Moa Mail 
7567030 (25 Rata Street) 

About three months ago we bought tickets 
for ‘Les Miserables’ at the TSB Theatre in 
New Plymouth. We carefully chose seats with 
plenty of legroom and booked our tickets on 
the Internet, and for the first time we had 
them on the mobile phone. I was a bit 
concerned that Mrs Arjay might have 
problems getting the ticket to display, so I 
printed out the tickets as a back-up. 
When we arrived at the theatre, Mrs Arjay’s 
ticket came up very easily and it was me that 
was in trouble. My phone kept saying that it 
was not connected, so I gave up and produced 
my paper ticket. We found our seats and we 
were surprised to be sitting in the front row. 
It appears that row ‘A’ was not there. 
Anyway, we were right by the wind section in 
the orchestra pit. 
The stage looked higher, and later we realised 
that there was a revolving stage on top of the 
normal one. The show started and it soon 
became obvious that we were going to hear 
more of the music and less of the words. 
Despite these handicaps we enjoyed the show 
and I was glad that I had read the synopsis 
before I went. This allowed me to understand 
what was happening when the words were 
not coming through to us too clearly. 
Les Miserables is a classic show that I have 
heard about for years, but this is the first time 
that we have seen it. The stage show has 
whetted my appetite and now I have ordered 
the book version to read in 
full - and a dvd. 
 

Food for thought, eh? 
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Sporting Trials (Cameron Broadmore) 

Squash News (Pauline Stachurski) 

Thank you to Buckthought Engineering for 
sponsoring the Inglewood Squash Club’s recent 
Triathlon. For six Thursday nights, sixteen teams 
of three players, challenged one another on the 
squash court, at the dart board and on the card 
table. Lots of fun socialising and debating many 
results! A selection of prizes were on the prize 

table for team winners and lucky spot prize winners. Thanks 
Bucky. 
The club has been a very busy place. Club Champs, Junior 
Coaching, Interclub, Tournaments, etc. having many players 

and visitors enjoying the 
facilities and the game of 
squash. If anyone is keen to 
visit the squash club, or 
would like to try the game, 
contact Pauline 0273156086. �� � �� �� � �� ��	 � �� � 
 ��  �� �� � �� �� � � � � � � � � � � � � � �� ��  � � ! "# $ � # � � � % � � � � � �� � & � % � ' � � " ' � � � ( � � � ! "# $ � � � � � � % � � � �  � � � � ( � � & � � � � � � � � � � '� � ��# $ � �  � � ( � � ( � $ � � � � ( �� � � % �� � � �) � � * % ( � " � � $ � "# � � " %� � � �+, - ./ 0 . 1 , 2 / 3 4 5 6 7 7 7 , 8 9 / 8 : : 3 4 5 6 5 ; ;

On Sunday 15 of July, sporting trials was 
held for the first time at Brian Pearse’s 
property on lower Dudley road. Due to 

the weather conditions the sections were very slippery, 
and it was a challenging but fun event. The results were: 
Overall - 1st Cameron Broadmore, 2nd Gordon 
Marshall, 3rd Quintin Marshall. A Grade - 1st Cameron 
Broadmore, 2nd Gordon Marshall, 3rd Warwick Landers. 
B Grade - 1st Quintin Marshall, 2nd Owen Jones.  

Above: Owen Jones in action, with Blair Simpson bouncing 

Norfolk WI August Meeting (Maureen Bunn) 
A follow on from last months meeting when Raul Matea a Hungerian bee keeper was our guest 

speaker. The Norfolk Women’s Institute was invited to their honey factory in Stratford. The family have made 
Tarata their home and in the last five years they have established a large business in Stratford gathering honey from 
hives all round the country. This is Manuka honey, all exported to the USA with partners in New York, Manhattan. 
Some remarks from the members: “So interesting, extraction and production factory.” “Manuka honey is high in 
antibiotics, tastes divine too.” “A real surprise seeing such a big enterprise here in Stratford ,the honey is exported 
to the USA.” “What a wonderful business that from outside just seemed like a big shed. Inside was a huge honey 
enterprise. Great visit we were all made so welcome.” “Very interesting factory, followed the process of honey to 
jars labelled and ready for export.” “Hives are wide spread and distributed by truck and helicopters.” “What an 
amazing business, we had tea, coffee and bikkies and honey for morning tea. A worthwhile place to visit.” 
Raul and Aniko kindly donated a jar of honey to raffle. This was won by Dorothy Hart. The Rotokare reserve is the 
only place you can buy this honey as the hives from their property are serviced by Raul and all honey produced 
given back as his sponsorship for the community, a very generous offer. 
Next they headed off too a birthday luncheon at the Ink Pot Cafe. Motto: Even when opportunity knocks, you still 
must get out of your chair and 
open the door. Reminder 
about Daffodil Day, Bowls and 
Federation Craft Day in 
Inglewood. The president gave 
a small gift to each member to 
commemorate the 87 t h 
birthday. They strolled through 
the Mitre 10 plants display on 
the way out. A great afternoon. 
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Gardening with Clueless 

Well what a 
w e e k e n d , 
glorious sunshine 
and warmth. The 
lawn mowers 
would of been 
out cutting those 
lawns that might 
not of been done 
for awhile. The 
Daffodils are 
b l o o m i n g 
reminding us that 
Spring is just 

round the corner and we are in the last month of Winter. This is a 
great time to brighten up your garden in preparation for 
Spring. Carnations come in a range of colours and are great for 
those flower arrangements or to plonk in a vase inside. Pansies 
have smiling bright colourful faces to bring cheer to your garden, 
they are easy to grow and enjoy the sun. 
Daphne gives out a beautifully scented, soft pink and white winter 
flower these are flowering at the moment. Magnolias are at there 
best during this time with large stunning blooms on their bare 
branches. 
It is a great time to plant strawberries right now. These can be 
grown in containers if required as the require very little room, which means anyone can grow them. This can even 
help with the slugs and keeping them off the soil. Strawberries need a nice sunny position with good drainage and 
lots of nutrients so have the compost and fertiliser ready for spring, their is special strawberry fertiliser available. 
Its not only the children that will be out eating all the strawberries but birds and slugs love them too. Bird netting, 
straw and snail pellets will all help to deter them, not sure how you can manage the human ones though. 

Hopefully there is a lot more sunny days ahead to get 
out in the garden. Blooming Daffodil Day (Linda McIntyre) 
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Rainfall for July 2018 
(Mary Boekman) 

 

Rainfall for July 2018:   334.25 mm 
Rainfall for July 2017:   377.2 mm 
No of rain days for July 2018: 23 
No of rain days for July 2017: 22 
Total rainfall so far for 2018:  1683.25 mm 
Total rainfall for 2017:   2813.3 mm 

Chances are you know 
someone who has or 
has had cancer, please 
help raise funds for the 

local Cancer Society. On Friday the 31 August is Daffodil 
Day here in Inglewood, there will be a fabulous array of 
cakes, biscuits and preserves at the street stand outside 
Fun Ho! Toy Museum, plus lots of daffodils and Cancer 
Society products for sale. 
One of the biggest money earners on the day are the 
raffles. Linda McIntyre is actively looking for “goodies” to 
help Nola Koch create some very special raffle prizes. 
There is a fabulous basket of goodies donated by Ducks 
Pharmacy and several other Inglewood businesses have 
generously offered goods as well.   
If you can help in any way please contact Linda on 
0272828561 or drop off your donation to McDonald Real 
Estate Ltd, 58 Rata Street, Inglewood. 
Cancer affects so many people, in all walks of life, please 
help all the Cancer Society volunteers here in Inglewood 
to make Friday the 31st August a successful Daffodil Day 
in Inglewood. Your support is really appreciated. 

Join us for a Night of Memories 
 
 
 

Saturday 1st September - 7.00pm 
Inglewood Town Hall - Tickets $30 

 

Doors open at 6.30pm for wine and nibbles 
Show starts at 7.00pm 

 

Help support the Marinoto Hospital Wing Project 
 

See beautiful wedding dresses from the past to the 
present modelled on the catwalk. Enjoy musical 

entertainment, complimentary drinks and nibbles, 
tea/coffee and cake at the interlude. 

 

Purchase your tickets from Fun Ho! Toys, online 
from the Marinoto Rest Home Facebook Page or 
email us at Inglewoodwelfaresociety@gmail.com 
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Durham WI News (Christine Fitz Patrick) 
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This months meeting saw a good turn out and 
a very pleasant evening spent despite our 
guest speaker being unable to attend. 30 items 
were contributed for the Daffodil Day grocery 

raffle and a record number of beautiful knitted garments 
have been completed this month by members. These 
articles are going to be distributed to organisations who 
need these items to boost their stocks. Those in need 
range from prem babies to pre-schoolers. There was a 
moment of consternation when most of the lights went 
out but a reset at the fuse box seemed to do the trick. 

Lions News (Viv Adamson) 

Another busy month for the members of the Inglewood 
Lions Club. The Senior Citizens Winter Christmas 
Dinner is getting more popular with 63 people attending. 
Once again Donna and her team from the Inglewood 
Club served up a beautiful meal. The guests were 
entertained by Colin King. 

The annual fertilizer drive has kept some of 
our members busy with bagging up 100’s of bags of fertiliser then delivering the orders around Inglewood. There is 
still a small quantity of Osflo, Garden, 
Lawn, Blood and Bone, and Citrus 
fertiliser available for sale so if you are 
wanting some fertiliser contact Fun Ho! 
Toys 7567030 or Terry Yates 7568068. 
Lions would like to thank their sponsors 
Ravensdown, Freight & Bulk Transport, 
Osflo, Smith Bros, Farm Source 
Inglewood, and Fun Ho! Toys for their 
generous support. 
For further information on Lions contact 
Vanda Robinson 7568361 or Peter 
Winter 7520167. 

Sewing Machinist  

La Nuova operates its commercial laundry 
operation in Inglewood, Taranaki. We are 

seeking a sewing machinist 

Sewing skills are advantageous, however we 
are happy to train someone with a good 

attitude and work ethic 

Every week we supply and clean thousands of garments (overalls, 
shirts, trousers) to workers around Taranaki & Wanganui. In 

addition to cleaning these every week we are contracted to mend 
garments as they require attention. Replacing broken zips, patching 

holes in knees, sewing on emblems, it’s all in a day’s work. 

Hours - 7:30am to 4.00pm - Monday to Friday 
Pay will depend on skills and if you are starting from scratch we are 

happy to review your rate as your skills improve. You will also 
receive the team perks like free dry-cleaning, free fruit, life 

insurance and towels for home.  
We are happy to look at job sharing the 

role if we find the right applicants 
If interested please send a cover letter and cv through to 

production@lanuova.co.nz or drop your cv off to 
La Nuova at 114 Rata Street, Inglewood 

Above: Inglewood Lions Terry, Kevin, Nigel and Graham sorting out the orders  

Above: Senior Citizens Winter Christmas Dinner 

Inglewood High School Vietnam Trip (Jack Bishop)
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Twenty-five motivated students left New Zealand on a 12-day trip of a lifetime. Led by three inspiring 
teachers, they were excited and privileged with the opportunity to travel and explore a unique part of 
Asia and to immerse themselves in a new and exciting culture outside the walls of their classroom. 

The first night was spent in the metropolis that is Hong Kong. The sheer mass of towering buildings and hustle and 
bustle of busy streets were somewhat overwhelming making them feel 
distant from the blue sky and green pastures of Inglewood. 
The time in Hong Kong was short as they departed to Siem Reap in 
Cambodia, where they were greeted by arguably their favourite guide, 
Hung or as they preferred ‘Hung-Over’ (he was 100% sober). Cambodia 
presented them with a tour of stunning temples, the most iconic being 
the temple of Angkor Wat, the largest religious monument in the world. 
A highlight was meeting a Buddhist monk, from whom many had the 
opportunity to receive a blessing. That night they tested our bargaining 
skills at the local night markets. 
On to Vietnam, where the culinary experiences were amazing. Four-
course set menus allowed them to experience exquisite local dishes, 
shifting them outside the comfort zone that was room service. Of course, 
they could not forget about the insects. The indulgence of sinking your 
teeth into street-cooked crickets, spiders or frogs was nothing short of 
delicious. For the few wondering … yes, frogs do taste like chicken!! 
Hundreds of experiences, six cities, five planes and three countries later, 
they returned home with a new understanding of their place in the world, 
an insight into and appreciation of a new culture, the people and the way 
they live. An experience, that if given the opportunity, you should grab 
with every bit of strength you have! 



Marinoto Hospital News (Denise Loveridge) 
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The Inglewood Welfare Society truly 
appreciate the ongoing support from people 
of Inglewood and surrounding districts for the 
hospital wing. They continue to be 

approached by amazing people and organisations giving 
their time and money to this very worthwhile cause.   
The Whangamomona and Inglewood Freemasons recently 

presented a cheque $2745.00 for the purchase of a 
hospital bed.  
The Welfare recently held a very successful Garage Sale 
with over $500 being made. Further fundraising is in the 
pipe line as well. On the 1 September there is an event 
called ‘Brides Through The Ages’ where you will be 
entertained by local artists Kevin Koch and Elaine 
Schreiber as well as food and wine and viewing bridal 
gowns from 1908 – through to modern day gowns on 
display and being modelled. Some well known 
Inglewood identities will be displaying their gowns with 
family members being the models. Come along for a 
great night out and help push our financial ‘barometer’ 
up to the target amount of $250,000.  

Inglewood First August IA5 
Robin Drake Interior Design 

6 Matai Street 
  

Wednesday 29 August - 5.15pm 
 $5 entry charge 

per person 
 

  RSVP to 0272 498025  or 
Inglewoodfirst@gmail.com 

by Monday 27 August 

Above:  Back - Roger Gregory, Tom Mason, Neil Lowe (from 
Whangamomona and Inglewood Freemasons), Stuart Waite 

(Project Manager), Front -  Bob Jagger (Whangamomona 
Lodge)  presenting cheque to  Peter Anderson (Chairperson 

Inglewood Welfare Society) 

Mini Putt Comes Closer (Pat Julian) 

Land Girls (Claire Butler) 
 

 

 
 

 
SCHOOL ADMINISTRATOR, PERMANENT 

POSITION, 30 HOURS PER WEEK 
 

We are seeking an office administrator with strong 
communication skills to manage our school office. The 

successful applicant will have excellent interpersonal skills, be 
focused on quality output, be friendly and able to 

communicate effectively. Efficiently managing a range of 
administration tasks and having excellent time management 

and computer skills are essential. 
Please phone the school (06 7522881) for an application 

package.  
Applications close 31 August 2018. 

 

PART TIME TEACHER AIDE, 15 HOURS PER WEEK 
 

We are seeking a caring person with excellent interpersonal 
skills to provide learning support for a student. The position 
commences 15 October. This is a fixed term position and 

continuance after 14 December 2018 is dependent on funding. 
Please phone the school (06 7522881) for an application 

package. 
Applications close 31 August 2018 
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Planning is now well under way for the Inglewood Lions Mini Putt Golf 
Course to be built on the corner of Rata and Elliot Street, next to the town 
pool. 
Each of the holes is based on an Inglewood theme such as the Town Hall, 
Railway Station, etc with structures to match. One of the outstanding features is sure to 
be the model oil derrick painstaking crafted by Egmont Village resident Ron Dodunski. 
This model is currently on show at the library and is a remarkable demonstration of 
Ron’s skill as an engineer. Lions plan to use voluntary labour to man the complex once it 
is under way, so that profits can be returned to community groups. Locals who may have 
spare time to assist in the running of this community facility are invited to register their 
name and contact details at Fun Ho! Toys, and will be contacted closer to the opening. 

What does M. Bovis Mean 
for the Lifestyler? 
With a lifestyle property in 
North Taranaki having been 
notified by MPI for 
Mycoplasma Bovis (M. 

Bovis), LandGirls have arranged an evening 
to learn more about how M. Bovis can affect 
anyone who raises cattle, including a lifestyle 
block with calves or a couple of beefies. If 
you manage any cattle on your land, or 
regularly visit a property where cattle are 
raised, then join us to learn more about this 
disease and how to protect our animals and 
farmlets. We’ll also have an update on the 
National Animal Identification (NAIT) 
programme. This talk is oriented to those 
who live on lifestyle blocks and will be held 
at City West Baptist Church (144 South Rd, 
Spotswood, New Plymouth), 6.45pm on 
Thursday 16 August.  Entry is free. 
Kaitake Farm Market Garden Visit 
Driven by the mantra that organic food 
should be available to everyone, Toby Dixon 
and Ryan Gut have established a flourishing 
market garden on a compact site in Oakura. 
Join the Taranaki LandGirls at 12.45pm on 
Sunday 26 August as we visit Kaitake Farm, 
on the corner of Surrey Hill Rd and Kaitake 
Rd, Oakura. $5 pp RSVP by 24 August to 
shopkirk@gmail.com or 06 752 0889. 

Custom Street Rides Takes Out First Place (Kevin Walsh) 

V WX YZ [ \X ]̂̂ _̀ â a bZ c dê f gX h iZ cZ [cj X k l c dX _ d m̂ iX j X Z d hẐ m m̂ i d bZ c de d ^ WX h ino p q r s t u p v w q x q syz { | }~ �� z� � |� � z � ~ ~ ��� � �� � � � �� �� �� { � �� � � � � � �� � � � �
Frances Valintine (CNZM) is a passionate 

educator and technologist. For over 20 
years she has been committed to shifting 

education and business practice to respond 
to the future of work and industry 

 

This is an invitation for parents, 
teachers, employers or those with an 
interest in the future of education, to 

hear about where education is heading 
in the very near future 

We look forward to seeing you there 
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I ng lewood bus iness 
Custom Street Rides of 

Walsh Auto Services took out first place with 
their latest Hot Rod built for clients Colin and 
Shelley Pope. 
The 1951 Chev Pickup was previously owned by 
an American soldier that was restoring it until he 
was killed in Afghanistan, it was roughly 
reassembled in the states and then sold off to a 
NZ owner that the Popes purchased it from. 
It required a complete rebuild so the services of 
CSR was employed to turn it into a modern 

Custom 
Hot Rod. 
T h e 
b u i l d 
process 
was massive and took the team just over a year to complete, it qualified to 
enter the 2018 Grand National Rod and Custom Show in Auckland in July 
and took out first place for post 1949 Custom Commercial. The 
competition was of a very high standard so they were extremely happy to 
take out first place. Colin and Shelley said they didn’t know a lot about 
classic vehicles but the team at Custom Street Rides had created their 
“dream vehicle” and were ecstatic at taking out first place for NZ.  

Above: Zarn Williams and Kevin Walsh from Custom Street Rides 
with owner’s Colin and Shelley Pope  

2018 Big Aroha Taranaki Leadership Conference 
(Genaya and Amelia) 

Ten of 
o u r 
Year 6 
and 7 
leaders 
w e r e 

picked to attend the 
Big Aroha 2018 

Leadership Conference in New Plymouth last Friday. This 
was a great experience for our growing young leaders. 
We were inspired by a number of great speakers including: 
Mark Armstrong (The Slacks), Morgan Bamford (Champion Highland Dancer), Josh Hickford (Cancer Survivor and 
Survivor NZ TV Series), Annalee Muggeridge (Makeup Artist), Shane Wallace Hoskin (Kenpo 5.0), Kendra 
Cocksedge (Black Ferns Rugby) and Liz Alexander (Motivational Speaker). 
These speakers all hailed from Taranaki and had their very own personal experiences to share. Each speaker left us 
with a key message or quote to take away with us, a message that will help us reach our potential as future leaders. 
Some of these messages were: Anyone can achieve anything when you chase your dreams and don't give up. 

Believe in yourself. Potential is an unused strength. 
Words are thoughts and thoughts are power. 
Surround yourself with like minded and positive 
people. Be resilient. 
Mark Armstrong (The Slacks and an ex-pupil of 
Norfolk School) taught us that the way you talk to 
yourself in your mind, shapes you. Words are 
thoughts and thoughts are power. He said, ‘If you have 
a thought you can catch it, check it, and change it.’ Liz 
Alexander left us with three key tips: Be friendly, find 
common ground and be kind. She said, ‘People won’t 
remember what you do or say, but will remember 
how you made them feel.’ Each speaker inspired us to 
become future leaders, to work hard to reach our 
potential, and to never give up. 
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HOUSE FOR SALE 
1990’s Brick Home 

3 Brm’s plus Hobby room or 4th brm 
Conservatory plus Breakfast room 

Internal Access - Fully fenced 
All in excellent condition 
Genuine reason for selling 
Offers over $397,000 

Ph 027 916 3652 

Inglewood First Mid Winter 
Dinner (Katrina Knowles) 

The Inglewood Club echoed  the 
sound of fun and laughter as 
members and fr iends of 
Inglewood First celebrated the 
chills of winter with a mid-winter 
Christmas event for the July IA5. 

Mulled wine, port and wonderful Christmas fare 
set the scene for an evening to be enjoyed with 
some business’ using this as a chance to get 
together as a team and socialise outside of work 
while others brought along friends. Everyone 
enjoyed the wonderful meal prepared by Donna 
and her team. Pauly T provided the entertainment 
and the evening was finished with Christmas Cake 
and Coffee.  
Next Inglewood First IA5 will be Wednesday 29 
August at Robin Drake Interior Design.  

Above: Scott Armstrong (brother to Mark) from the Slacks with 
Norfolk students 

Above: The Slacks playing at the Leadership conference 

Supporting the War on Predators 
(Karen Moratti) 

Crop Swap (Jayne Bright) 

The next Crop Swap date will be six days before the official start of Spring, but if you were at the 
July’s Crop Swap, it didn’t matter that we were in the depths of Winter.  There was so much surplus 
produce, cuttings, flowers, tubers, seedlings, magazines, crafts, and lots of eggs, the chooks are 

producing again! The tables were heaving with the abundance. If it’s your first time to Crop Swap bring along any 
homegrown surplus, eggs, baking, honey, fruit, veges or anything homemade to swap, these are just a few ideas of 
what to bring. Come along at 10.00am to set-up have a cuppa and look at what surplus other Crop Swappers have 
brought along…   
The next Crop Swap will be Saturday 25 August, set up: 10.00am, Swap start: 10.30am, finish around 11.30am.  
Koha appreciated towards Waitoriki Hall funds and 
cuppa is included.  If you don’t have anything to swap 
at the moment please do still come along and see what 
this is a l l  about . Contact Jayne on 
jaynebright64@yahoo.com or 06 756 6192. 
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Blue Mountain Sewing 
Alterations and Dressmaking 

We offer and cover a wide range of 
alterations and repair,  

along side dressmaking 
Light Upholstery 

Cottons, Pins, Needles and Buttons for sale 

 Prompt friendly Service 
Colleen 

 Ph 06 7568284 
0279 100199 

Winter Hours 
 Closed Mondays 

Open Tuesday to Friday 9.00am-5.00pm 
 Saturdays 9.00am-12.00pm 

Over the past number of 
months we have been 
trialling a new lure that our 
Good nature team have 
supplied us. 

This lure has been used in place of our eggs in the regular 
DOC200 boxes that are installed throughout the project. 
Our contractors have been blown away with the results, 
especially noting their lure was attracting a large influx of 
the rat population – kapow! The A12 and A24 traps are 
performing well as usual. A huge thanks to those in the 
community that have supported us by purchasing one of these traps!  Your support has been amazing!   
Replacing the DOC200 boxes with the more efficient and humane A12 and A24 traps is our aim so if you would 
like to join 
the war on 
p reda to r s 
to save our 
Kiwi and 
K o k a k o 
come in and 
sponsor a 
trap today!   
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Inglewood and 
Districts RSA 
Join the RSA 
Membership 

$20.00 
Pins and Badges at 

Fun Ho! Toys 
Support your local 

RSA 

Carpenter 
 

Home 
 Maintenance 

 

  

General Repairs 
40 years 

experience 
No Job to small 
Fences - Decks 
Retaining Walls 

Reasonable 
Rates 

  

Call John 
0274570279 

What’s on and 

Coming Events 
 

Please advise of your event 
7567030  moamail@funho.com 
 

Fun Ho! Toy Museum 
Fritz Reuter Gallery 
Community Art (Rear Gallery) 
Inglewood Heritage Centre 
“The Greatest Show On Earth” 
Mon - Fri 10.00am - 4.00pm 
Sat/Sun and Public Holidays 
10.00am - 2.00pm 
 

Norfolk Hall AGM 
Wednesday 15 August - 7.30pm 
Norfolk Hall E Gordon Sec 
 

LandGirls 
Mycoplasma Bovis Talk 
Thurs 16 August 6.45pm 
City West Baptist Church 
 

LandGirls Kaitake Farm Market 
Garden Visit Sun 26 August 
12.45pm $5 rsvp 7520889 or 
shopkirk@gmail.com  
 

Burger Bonanza  
Mamaku Centre 
2.00 - 5.00pm Sat 18 August  
Simone 0297 787003 
 

Inglewood Rugby Football Club 
The future of Grass Roots 
Rugby and Netball Meeting 
Sun 19 August 11.00am-1.00pm 
TET Stadium, Inglewood 
 

Ing Community Foodbank AGM 
Tuesday 21 August - 2.00pm 
Forrestal House - 23 Rimu St 
 

Crop Swap Waitoriki Hall 
Sat 25 August 10.00am 
 

Toxic free cleaning products 
with Krystel Watts 
10.00am - 1.00pm, Sun 26 Aug 
TSB Community Trust, NP 
 

Ing First IA5 
Robin Drake Interior Design 
Wed 29 August - 5.15pm 
$5 rsvp 0272498025 or 
inglewoodfirst@gmail.com 
 

Frances Valintine at Fern Lodge 
Thurs 30 August 5.30-7.00pm  
 

Daffodil Day Friday 31 August  
 

Brides Through the Ages 
7.00pm Saturday 1 September 
Town Hall 
Refreshments, photo display, 
raffles, modelling old and new 
bridal gowns Entry $30.00 

Fencing 
Conventional, Electrics, Residential etc 

Plus Farm Building Repair Work 
Free Quotes 

 Andy Kennedy 0274921336 
Tasman 
Painters  

Interior, 
Exterior and 
Roof Painting 

Water Blasting 
houses and 

paths 
Discount on 

premium paint 
Resene/Dulux 

Contact 
Rick Fowler 
0277263333 

WORK WANTED 
Are you and your partner both working 

and tired of coming home and having to do 
the housework, or you have an elderly 

parent that needs a little help with their 
cleaning and you haven’t got the time, or 
are you just on your own, well I’m your 

answer 

Just give me a call 
to discuss it further 

 

Inglewood Only 
Phone 

02108469270 

Inglewood United Rugby 
Football Club 

Needs your help!! 
For the future of  

Grass Roots Rugby and Netball in our Community 
Are you passionate about your Club? 

An Open Meeting co-ordinated by an independent 
facilitator to discuss the recent independent 

review undertaken by the club 
 

Sunday 19 August  11.00am-1.00pm 
TET Stadium, Inglewood 

 

THE COMMUNITY IS REQUIRED - ALL WELCOME 

Handyman Available 
Fencing - Decking - Guttering, cleaning/repairs 

New Guttering - Small Plumbing Jobs 
Pruning of Trees - Small Concrete Jobs 

House Repairs 

Merv 027 481 1882 or 7566335 

Photo News 
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Above Left: The Inglewood Golf  Club Gray Cup (which is a mixed couples Canadian foursomes format) was played on 
Sunday 5 August in damp conditions. The winners were John Christini and Sandra Willans with Chris and Trish Smith runners 

up. Above Right: Some Spike it Hot, B grade volleyball team Lara Phillips, Blake Hooper, Martin Michel and Jasmin MacArthur 
and Cody Huta (absent) were winners at Stratford volleyball club 

Above: Year 13 Students at the Inglewood High 
School Ball  

Right: Sue Harrison the new Principal at St 
Patricks School with students Keely Bell, Zoe 

Lawn, Frankie Lawn and Olive Smith with their 
Riding For the Disabled gingerbread horse 

biscuits. 
Gingerbread horse is a fund raising campaign for 

the New Plymouth Riding for the Disabled. 
Volunteers and the wider community bake, 

decorate and sell gingerbread horse biscuits in 
support. All proceeds from this campaign enable 
local groups to continue providing life changing 

opportunities to over 3000 riders each year 
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